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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

I 

I 
I 

Thank you. 

I 

I lFBI) </O=FBI/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN~ ~ 
Thursday, November 18, 2010 6:31 :32 PM 

I l(OTm (FBI) 

.,__---------..JI (FBrn·.._l __ b==-:-=~I(FBI); 
L..l ~-...,...------,--.....~-[FBI)I KOTD) (FBI) 

AirbornetL...-___ _.1 

I 

I 

I 

Ceil lL.. ____ _. 

UNCLASSIFIED 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b3 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

EFF CELL-175 



From: L.......,"'="......,='O"T"""===~=......tJc:....FB:::.I"-) ....;:</~O:;...=..:..F.:::B-91/0U=FI RST ADM IN ISTRA TIVE 
GROUP/CN-RECIPIENTS/CN~ ~ 

Sent: 
To: 

Thursda , Se tember 30, 2010 2:20:49 PM 
I toTo) (FBI) 

Cc: 
Subject: 

l.....:--:-:----t--------ll.j Bl) 

Hello Gents, 

Sjnce comjng off the recent ajrboroe trajnjng there were a few thjngs that stood out I 

Thanks 

I 

b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

EFF CELL-176 



From: I ]<FBI) </O=FBI/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROOP/CN-RECIPIEN I S/CN{ ~ 
Wednesday, August 22,2012 12'54'06 PO 

I loTD) (FBI)I roTD) (FBI) 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: Airborne!._ _ _, 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

send the Airborn 

Thanks for the help, 

r-rESK 
r:-::ELL ~...-_____ _. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

EFF CELL-177 



I l<oTD) (F~D <tO=FBitOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN~ ~ 

From: 

Tuesdav. June 09 2015 7:11:18 Pl\0'11-------------, 
I I (FBI);l ~FBI); 
t-----b=~d~.TD) (FBI)I [OTD) (FBI); 

Sent: 
To: 

1 If (FBI) 
Cc: I<FBI) 
Subject: ~....-A":'"':i"":'rb-o-rn-e--:-:M::-js-s':""jo-n-s-=to-r~C~ell Sjte Sjmulators CCSS) ---~~ 
Attachments: Drattl~....-________________ _j____. 

Classification: ~~~ 

Here is a sy,opsis o~ what I have obtained so far. The caveat is that the airborne missions are not 
recorded in etrics. I also cannot locate any data in Sentinel and Therefore, the data I 
have is based upon an urgent email request that was sent out to the field There may be 
additional missions that can be reported in the future, when all th respond (the email was 
sent 06/08/2015). Also, some of the missions might go back as far a when ad tried to 

interest/usage. The POC for that program, reached out specifically to those offices in 
addition to thel Wide email I sent. All offices reported back with the same stats as the ones 
emailed to me. There may also be airborne missions that involved! ~hat are no longer in the 

I lso I cannot say for certain that the mission numbers are 100% accurate. So far, 
we have five airborne missions reported. 

~...-__ _.I Since this information is going to AD Yacone soon, I thought you should be kept in the 
immediate loop, but the attached document has not received approval for release yet frorrir-----..., 

and A/SI I 

D 
Supervisory Special Agent 
Operational Technology Division 
Tracking Technology Unit 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

EFF CELL-



Classification: ~~ 

EFF CELL-



From: I koTD) (FBI) </O=FBI/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN4 ~ 

Sent: Tuesday. August 18, 2009 7:48:51 AM 
To: I toTO) (FBI) 
Cc: 
Subject: AIRBORNE TESlJ~... ____ ___. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

~-----L . ....:::.:.·.:.,:·'--::_· ~--=--.....,...t": .;;;;,·;;;;,-J,;.;; .. .;;;-,;;;;'-'-.;;;'----..;;;'---___;;;";.;;;;....,~."---------•J4 __ tU .L __ _ I I t·hol \c'r>n·t-"''~+- -_i_sl lvr~b~le 

~...I _____ ____.I Ema_l_L L...-------------___.1 
'. See me today so we can CtlSCUSS .. 

SSAL:::-:-:--:--------1 
Unit Chief 
Tracking Technology Unit 
Operational Technology Division 

I I 

UNCLASSIFIED 

number 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 
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From: I I<FBI) </O=FBI/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN~ ~ 

Sent: 
To: I w:;;;~b"'"'' ']o~~~<~~~.l9 PM Pm> (FBI>IL-_ ____. 

1 ]<oTD) (CON) Cc: 
Subject: 

UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

l'iDes~ 
L...-----~~·cero 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Airborne training 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

EFF CELL-183 



From: I loTD) (FBI) </O=FBI/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN~ ~ 

Sent: 
To: 

Tuesday. July 06, 2010 7:28:38 AM 
I toTo) (FBI) 

Cc: 
Subject: AIRBORNE TRAINING 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

. .o. .• -L.\.._, DAy·o you going to do an EC ~u-r· .a.nrl _,_ .. L...--------------1 - --~ 
? 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 

EFF CELL-

b6 
b7C 
b7E 



From: L...---------___.(FBI) </O=FBI/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN~ ~ 

Sent: Monday, August 10, 2009 1 :36:53 PM 
To: I koTD) (FBI) 
Cc: 
Subject: Airborne WinD 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

He~L...-----1 
Hope you had fun inL..I ___ _.bs that where it was?) this past weekend. Probably not as muggy aQ 

~.;.;..;..;.;;;..;;...;;.;;....;..;...;;;.;...;.;...;.;...;.;.;.;;..;..;..;;.;..;;....;.;..;a._.&.;;a;;.;;s....;f~a.;...r ;;,-as the Airborne WITT training. We 
~=..:.:.:::...:..:..:.:~:..:..:::..=:..:..:..:.:.~-----~=---:----:----:-:-......I We would like to have the training at 

There is a nice big conference room there and the airplanes 
~;..;.L,.---...,-::-M-:-y~b:-o-s_s_w_o_u-:-ld-.--a-=-ls-o-:1.-:-ik-e-:-t-o-:-h ....... ave a couple ofthel buys attend, one is even a 

hat would likely be flying, so it would be good for him to see what it is we are trying to accomplish. 
We would likely havel ~ould like to come, and I thin~ I mentioned 

Omight want to come up for refresher training. 

nd I have already been through the class and would likely be the operators in the sky. I think 

r-----,......,.,.,....--..,.,...--...,.,.,.,....----.--___,.,...,....--...,....-..,...-__,.,"ha n the air operations ,I I 
ith weather conditions here, it is sometimes hard to create a schedule and stick to it. It is 

almost always safe to plan afternoon air operations as the fog has burned off by then, just an FYI. We 
definitely want to spend time in the air though, that's the whole point isn't it? 

If it matters, here is the level of experience of the above mentioned: 

- Loser e),draordjnajre shouldn't even be in the bu. 
attended[ hnd can operate the gear with little or no assistance 

L---~.,....-___. has attended no training, but can operate the gear with some basic assistance. I spent 
some time wittllshowing him the gear. 

Tattended regional basic witt as an auditor and can operate the gear with some basic 
~a~ss'::""i-::-st~a~n~ce":""'.-:1-:-h~ave spent some time training her. 

I has not attended any training, but is interested in the witt program. I 

L--------------------------------11 L----------~ 
~ M¥ boss has been on a couple of missions and is familiar with what we do. He is the 

L..,-fo_r_m_e-rt---'-~t;lnd iQ;ertified. Very supportive of the program and it would be good for him to 
know what his crew is doing . 

.J I Has not been to any WITT training, but ha~ 
l I Has also flown on all the airborne witt training/missions inOand'L..w-i":":'ll-:-:li-:-ke~l:-y-c-o-nt:-:-in_u_e__. 

to do so until and if he moves to th~ I 

I I Has shown a good deal of interest in theOrogram and is a hard 
L..w_o_r-:-k-e-r ."TI::.~====-~r.:~h:-o-u-g-:-h-:-t -:-h-e_w_o_,u ld benefit from the training. 

As far as the we would have to do a quick background on theL-1 __ ..... 
folks, unless they have a clearance. If they have a clearance. all they would have to do is sign a 
non-disclosure agreement regarding thel lit they don't have a clearance, let me 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

EFF CELL-185 



know and I'll begin the paperwork ... 

Let me know what you think. Thanks~....._ _ __, 

I I 
L.l ____ _.fcell) 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

EFF CELL-186 



From: I toTo) (FBI) </O=FBI/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN~ ~ 
Frida" 1arary 06, 2012 4:44:53 PM I -OTD) (FBI) 

Sent: 
To: 

FW:I firborne 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Please try to obtain the following information before supplying the._l ___ _. 

From~ lcoTD) (FBI) 

To:l OTD) (FBI) 
Sent: Friday, lanua) 06, 2012 2:01PM 

Subject: RE:I Airborne 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

I will want the aviation unit chief to endorse any installations of our e ui ;ment aboard Bu aircraft. I'll 
also want to speak withl labout legal implications.__ __________ _. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

(u;z:::- ..-. .~ Could you provide further information on the following: 

b3 
bS 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

EFF CELL-187 



(u~j 

I 
r u I ;__8 1"S\ I 

~ b3 
bS -
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

(U//~ lastly, could you submit Qrequest for this as welL 

Froml kFBI) 
Sent: Thursday, January 05, 2012 5:01 PM 
To:l ~mm CE~I) 
Cc: FBI) 
Subject: 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

See below request. Thanks 

It is requested that the Tracking Technology Unit issue an AirborneOsvstem to the._l _____ _, 
The reason for this request is based upon the following: 

b3 
bS 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

EFF CELL-



Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

EFF CELL-

b3 
bS 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 



I toTo) (FBI) </O=FBI/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN~ ~ 

From: 

Sent: ~...;;...;;.;..;..;...;;...;;..;;..;.o~~...;.1;;;.2,~201 0 2:27:25.,;-P...;.M.;...._ _____ ____, 
To: 1-------_..,II.OTD) (FBI);I I<FBI~ 

t------..-----lFBI) L...-------1 

Cc: 
Subject: 

OTD) (FBi'-1) -------, 
IRBORNEL..I ___ ___. 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

All: Based on our it is 
~----------------------------------------~ necessary that we obtain FAA Certification of these devices for use 

.:. -n\7- ·~l-;ry np v-;l-+--F' ·· '''P · r' · t·}·; "'nr1 ... ~'-od +- .• ,; .. :. Y; J I Ln a11 .x a 1 .. L u-._. r,_,_._ 1/ .La L .. L o rm. vv __ r e-._.en __ . .} c,__,11u.u~._.. L-._. L.r o. .Lr.LJ. ny .Lr.~ 

with thel hnd they refused to "FLY" with the \AJITT airborne 
e ''"l··rr-,:::.n+- ,,; thn'"t 1<' 717' ~ert; .c" ~~t" "'~cc "~~ ~'meC"""' 'ea~'-' "Ut -'-nl I l1_U _t)lL'-' L Vv.J... ..L..L',_;U ...... J . .'-'i ..... l-1.. L ...._ . .J..._Lj_{~·C.. _L•,_;lluo 1.......-0.11 u{JlL )J..J..,_.. ..L. {~-11 V LV 

formally and request the FJ-Vi Certificates. I know they DO NOT have 
these, however, if we are purchasing this equipment that is 
I I for an airborne platfonn it is a requirernent to have FAA 
c:e.rtificat~icJrls ... A.r1y t~t1cJt1g·t1ts; 

Acldi tionally, I strongly believe that we need not pay for this ..... . 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 

EFF CELL-

b6 
b7C 
b7E 



From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

I koTD) (FBI) </O=FBI/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN4 I 

I (FBI); 
'-----_.foTD) (FBI)I~... ___ __. 

From: 
Sent: 

I tFBI) 

To: 
Cc: 

b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

I hursda;6 November iS, 2b10 5:32 PM 

5 _ lcmm CEBD r--------, 
ICFBI);I IFBI); I lcFBI)J 

OTDHEBD L...------....1 L..-------....1 L.--....1 

Airborne! I 

b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

Subject: 

UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

I 

I 
I 

Thank you. 

I 

I 

I 

I 
II 

r-
r 

b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

EFF CELL-



SAl 

Cell ~...I ____ __. 

UNCLASSIFIED 

UNCLASSIFIED 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

EFF CELL-192 



From: I )FBI). </O=FBI/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GRODP/CN-RECIPIENTS/CN~ I 
Ih!!rsdav August 23, 2012 10:14:27 AM 

I I<OTD) (FBI) 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: RE: Airbornec=J 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Fromd lOTD) (FBI) 
Sent: Wednesda Au ust 22 2012,.::2:.:.:: 1::.::3:..:P..:.M..:...,_ _ ___, 
To: (FBI);I kOTD) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: Airborne 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

I was wondering if you could 
._s_e_n-:d-t:-he-A:-i rb:-o-r_n...,e r--'l"":'"""o_w_n-to_m_e-. -:I h:-a-v_e_a_n..-----,-:h-:i-:ch-i:-s-st-:i 1~1 -op_e_n_r_e_,q uesti ng it . ._I ______ ____. 

Thanks for the help. 

b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

EFF CELL-193 



lo~sK .__ _____ _.CELL 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

EFF CELL-

b6 
b7C 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 

b6 
b7C r--------,1 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Classification: ~~ 

I approve. Nice work,Ond team. 

r"""'--~~~:-:r--...l...l..l...:.:..u....~~~~-.....JoGC)(FBI);L..I ______ __.~OTD) (FBI)=~ ====== 
TO) (FBI) 

Cc (FBI) 
Subject: Airborne Missions for Cell Site Simulators (CSS) ---~~ 

Classification: ~~ 

Here is a synopsis of what I have obtained so far. The caveat is that the airborne missions are not recorded inl 
metrics. I also cannot locate any data in Sentinel andL:] Therefore, the data I have is based upon an urgenL.t -em-a:-:-il_. 

request that was sent out to the field I There may be additional missions that can be reported in the future, 
when all the respond (the email was sent 06/08/2015). Also, some of the missions might go back as far as 

b6 
b7C 

ad tried to start a nascent aerial capabili~ that time, CSS gear was sent tqL..-:--:-"""!"""----...1 

L----~--------------t;-----.....L.;;a;.;.;ndL_jad gear, but they sent it back for lack of bG 
interest/usage. The POC for that program reached out specifically to those offices in addition to the b7C 

I rride email I sent. All offices reported back with the same stats as the ones emailed to me. There may also be b7E 

airborne missions that involved! khat are no longer in thej jso I cannot say for certain 
that the mission numbers are 100% accurate. So far, we have five airborne missions reported. 

I I since this information is going to AD Yacone soon, I thought you should be kept in the immediate loop, but 

the attached document has not received approval for release yet frorri Iandi I 
« File: Draft 

L..------------------~ 

Supervisory Special Agent 

EFF CELL-195 



Classification:~~~ 

Classification: ~~ 

2 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

~=':"":'='~':""""::~~-=-:-:=~-:-t""'..=.=..'-<"""/O=----=F""""B"""I"""'/09U=FI RST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN 
Monday April 3D, 2012 3:18:46L::P~M~---___. 

I toTo) (FBI) 

RE: AirBorneOexercise 

~·l··~·~.·~··;:··f;:·~·~ti~··~···~·········~;~~i~··~·i·~·ii·~·;··~··········· 

This is the reminder ernail per our conversation on Friday. Can you find out the case number and title I 
need for the EC? Thanks. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(U/~ased on prior exercise, I would recommend the following agenda. 

) Reminder that the course and exercise is geared toward experienced! bperators who 
perform mission on a regular basis. The pace will be very fast and basic knowledge of operating 
the equipment is a must. Attendees are expected to be familiar wit~ I I ~--------~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO 

EFF CELL-

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b3 
bS 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 



Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

EFF CELL-



From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·~~·.·.·.···· 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

~"1y initial thought is thel lvith travel days 011 Monday and Friday. As a result, 
let's keep the training days tq ~Ve can probably get away with 
I lsince they are the rnost comrnon here. 

Froml lcoTD) (FBI) 
Sent: Frida , A ril 27, 2012 4:17PM 
To FBI 

Cc:b..,.,.... ......... ,....,...'"""""""___,_._., 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIE~ 

L-------r---"""""'l""""'ropose that we conduct our airborne 
nd he would like the ECr-:to~b~e-----, 

drafted b to include the endorsement fr._o_m-:t~~ SAC and 

I ~nformation to be captured in the EC should include 
I lA MOU & N DA from th~ ~hould a..,.s_o-r-e_c_o_v_e-re"""T'".------__. 

(U~Based on prior exercise, I would recommend the following agenda. 

(U~ Reminder that the course and exercise is geared toward experiencedOperators who 
perforrrc::::::::Jmission on a regular basis. The pace will be very fast and basic knowledge of operating 
the equipment is a must. Attendees are expected to be familiar wit~ I I ....__ __________________ ____. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

b6 
b7C 
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b6 
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bS 
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/;~ 

EFF CELL-200 



From: I I. (OTD) (FEW </O=FB!IOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN-RECIPIENTS/CN~ ~ 

Sent: Tuesda June 09 2015 5:13:12 PM 
To: FBI) 
Cc: 
Subject: 

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··~---·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ 
-------------------------- ---------------------------

(U)LA'1r~ 1 ~r·ll Oi<LEIVIf..iJT SEWIIJI\(E" The information marked (U~In this document is the property 
of DOJ/FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US intelligence, 
law enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entitles without 00.1/FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to 
ensure this information Is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. 
Information bearing the I.ES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving 
authorization fmrn the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited fmrn subsequently posting the 
Information marked I.ES on a website or an unclassified network. 

Great! 

Thanks,! 

(UHAW I!:PJI GR~Efv1EIJT SI!J!J!!liii\IE: The information marked (U~n this document is the property 
of DOJ/FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Governm€nt (and its contractors), US intelligence, 
law enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entities without DOJ/FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to 
ensure this information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. 
Information bearing the LES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving 
authorization from the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the 
information marked LES on a website or an unclassified network. 

~--~~None in the last 3 to 4 years plus since._l ________ _,~ook over the program from 
his predecessor. 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

EFF CELL-201 



l None in the last 4 years plus.l !recalled the last time they conducted 
~o-ne __ w_a_s_i~n~~~~~ ~------------~ 

~....-_:-l" __ _.~L,None in the last 5 years plus .... l ____________ ___.lrecalled perhaps the last time they ran 
was i n .... l ____ ___.I D None in the last 4 years plusl .... ____________ ___.lrecalled the last time they ran was back in 

~---------'~They ran 2 airborne missions i~._ __ _.lwhic~ .... ______________ ___.lhas sent email to you 
on. 

L....:----:---'~ None in the last 4 years. The one mission they conducted was in .... l __________ ___.~hich they 
had sent email with info of the case to you recently . 

....__ ...... ~ Unable to reach either SSA oO 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

I }OTD) (FBI) </O=FBI/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GRoDP7cN-REeiPIENTs/cN~ I 

r--'-'~i.l.o...l;~~.~...0~6""'-"'2~0 1.L.f2 2:20:27 PM 
r-'----------L..I.ll) 
t---~~"'71""1"'!~...J(FBI)j kOTD) (FBI); 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

(U/ ;liS I J8:', tQf Could you provide further information 011 the following: 

(U/~ lastly: could you submit aOrequest for this as welL 

D 
Froml lcFBI) 
Sent: Thursday, January 05, 2012 5:01 PM 
Tojl tmm CFBI) 
CckFBI) 
Subject: 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 
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See below request. Thanks 

I I 
ss~ I 
Off .... ic-eJr==----;-------' 

BB:._I ___ __, 

It is requested that the Tracking Technology Unit issue an AirborneDsystem tqL..---------' 
The reason for this request is based upon the following: 

I 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 
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From: I l<oTD) (FBI) </O=FBI/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN~ ~ 
Wednesday, May 12,2010 2:36:47 PM 

t--------,.-----"OTD) (FBI)Jr---------,!(FD) (FBI);._I __ __, 
Sent: 
To: 

......,_ ____ ..... FD)(FBI) 

L...----r-......Ll.,;O:..,T.D) (FBI) 
IRBORNE._I ___ ___, 

Cc: 
Subject: 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

All, 

I'll start the coordination. but I will need some information first. Ce!tification is at best a loose term. Does 
th~ ~eed radiation, emmision or airframe ce1tification, or all of the above? I can contact our 
flight groups to get the aircraft models we fly but will need al I POC for that information, from 
there I can contact! I There is also a good possibilit}~ lvvill want a government sponsor to go 
vvith them to tl1e FAA It may be best to stmi communications with tl1e FAA in parallel. 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

All: Based on our purchase ofl lairbornel lit is 
necessary that we obtain FAA Ce:ct:ificaticm of t:::hese devices for use 
_, n ::'J"Y"\\l a·l' ..... l-,r)rnp. ..... ,: a+·-Fc)rin r~'p. r·er'el1t·}·; C"r)"Y"\r~··,--.,·.i.-od +·r·;-. ~ r·-! l1C' ~ r· I L .. u.ll_y ___ LJJ'-.•.-J.J .. _.. J:-/.L L .. L_ .. L .e v\J • ...,.. .. _..\._, --~--_} -~JllUULL..._, L ... O..L . .L.L .. _::l .L . .LL--------1 
with the nd they refused to "FLY" with the \AJITT airborne 

~..-_____ _.without FAL'\ certifications. Can someone reach out toL-l ___ ___. 
formally and request the FJ-Vi Certificates. I know they DO NOT have 
these, however, if we are purchasing this equipment that is 
"designed" fo:c an airborne plat:fo:cm it is a requirement t:o have FAA 
c:e.rtificat~icJrls ... A.r1y t~t1cJt1g·t1ts; 

Acldi tionally, I strongly believe that we need not pay for this ..... . 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

I toTo) (FBI) </O=FBI/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN~ ~ 
Wednesday, June 02, 2010 5:58:52 PM 

OTD FBI)...___.,... ____ ....t..;;_; 

t----,...----10TD FBI · 
FD) (FBI) 

~R=E~-~~:IRBOR~N~E.----~-~ 

SENSITIVE BUT~ 
NON-RECORD 

Is the list of tested platfonns from th~ tori I if it is any other equipment it doesn't rnean 
anything. Also the only ones vvho can approve a testing facility for FAA certification is ihe FAA. We can 
see if anyone on lhe list is already FAA approved. Following up withl b fine, let me know what he 
digs up for a list. Also when you contac~ ~nd have him check vvith thel ~s to their 
specific needs for certification. FAA cert111callon IS a large request, just what is il that ihey need? 

Thanks. 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

SENSITIVE BUT~ 
NON-RECORD 

ip:JJ.U...----.,__JtOTD) (FBI) 
F=.~.~...---,. __ __JioTD)(FBI) 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 
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All, 

I'll start the coordination, but I will need some information first Certification is at best a loose term. Does 
thel I need radiation, emrnision or airframe certification. or all of the above? I can contact our 
flight ~1roups to get,1b.f....illr:,craft models we fly but will neecl c POC for that information. from 
there I can contactL__j There is also a !JOOd possibilit will 'Nant a government sponsor to go 
with them to the FAA. It may be best to start communications with the FAA in parallel. 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

SENSITIVE BUT~ 
NON-RECORD 

All: Based on our purchase ofl lairbornel lit is 
necessary t::lBt we obt:ain FJ'\A CertLficat::ion of these devices for use 
in any airborne platform. ii\ie recently conc:iucted training inL..I ___ ___. 
with the and they refused to "FLY" with the I•JITT airborne 

,Ct1~,-·-t ~7\7' '.,..tC+=~,... t~rn~ r-·~..., ~r-. ,,~ ~,-."h t +-I L.....:=~-~-,:--___.w j_ 110 u 1:'1-u-1.. ce-'- j_ 1.. j_'--'a j_0LL2i. '-..-O..L.L buLrleu11e rea'--'LL ou L.OL.. ___ ___. 
forrnally and request the FAP. Certificates. I know they DO NOT have 
these, however, if we are purchasing this equipment that is 
"designed" for an airborne platform it: is a :cequi_rement to have FAl', 
certifications .. Any thoughts. 

J'cddi tionally, I strongly believe that we need not pay for this ..... . 

SENSITIVE BUT~ 

SENSITIVE BUT~ 

SENSITIVE BUT DNC LASSIFIEu: 
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From: I l<oTD) (FBI) </O=FBI/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN-RECIPIENTS/CN4 ~ 
Tuesday July 17, 2012 11 :33:05 AM 

I koTD) (FBI) 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: RE:L..I ___ ___.~irborne Mission 

~....-__ _.lin being a pain in your side..,. 

before you schedule a trip tcQiet's get thiQn lh as see whal is planned for the training. 
Will you provide thern any realistic numbers on what is feasible how will you do that 
without actually laking thr- ·ut yourself?? Any idea if you could train us as ginea pigs? This is 
pending that th come in as well right? I'd like to gel an idea ofl Ito 
see if thr- or if there is any issue like that. 

Classification:~ 

The cost of th4 to provid~-L------....,..-..,....----_,-ach. Hence the cost for air and 
I lshall be abovQcan you check wit o determine whether or not we have funds to 
procure this system? 

b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 
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Classification:~ 

Thel I purchased are.__ _____________________ _, 

Tel~------~ 
I spoke to 

As for thpnd the training, last week in August or first week io September will be good for me. 
will be at lwi"IT clasi I 

(S) tetusknowabout~ __ .... ~o we can plan for iL .. 

Best regards, 

~Cell) ...._ ____ _..... 

Froml loTD) (FBI) 
Sent: Monday, July 16, 2012 7:13 Ar-M.:...._ _______ ..., 
Tol ICFBI)~ KFBI) 
SubjectL.I ___ _. 

Classification:~ 

bl 
b3 
b6 
b7C 
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Deri m~d f' rom. FBI lJ3ISC 2Q119()6J 5 

Just as I finished talking with you on the phone this morning, I thought about obtaining the samrl 
I ~o that we can have the equivalent capability for a second airborne team. To save me time ~g 

the information and locating the supplier, can you forward all the details for procurement? 

Thx. 

Classification: ~ 

Classification:~R~ 

Classification:~ 

Classification:~ 
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From: I '(FBI) </O=F~IRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROOP/CN-REC PIENTS/CN=t....____j 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Wednesday, June 02, 2010 11 :15:46 AM 
L...---..... kOTD) (FBI) 

Subject: RE: WITT Airborne 

Can we push to second week of September or is it too late? 
A lot of the dates listed conflict with vacation schedules. 
Alsd lmdl ~re federal holidays I think. 

frOn11 lcoTD) (FBI) 
Sent: Wednesday, June 02, ;=.20::;.:1:.;::0..:9;.:.::0::;.::5:....;A..::.M..:...,_ ___ ___, 
Tol [FBI);I ICFBI)~ tFBI) 
SubJect: Wrn A1rborne ~....-_________ __. 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

Regrettably the earlier scheduled August date needs to be moved to a different week. Please select one 
of the following open scheduled as soon as possible so that I can coordinate with I I 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 
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From: (FBI) </O=FBI/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
~G~R:-::0:-:"U-:-::P=-:/-=-c':"":N~=R=Ec=l P-:-::1 E:-::N-:-::T:-:S:-:'/C"=":"":N~~-=-~-=--=--=--=--=--=--=--= 

Sent: Wednesday, June 02, 2010 12:35:05 PM 
To: I koTD) (FBI) 
Cc: 
Subject: RE: WITT Airborne 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

~,.....,....___,..~fOTD) (FBI) 
Wednesday June 02, 2Ql0 10·05 AM 

I I (FBI) t ~FBI) ;I I( FBI) Wm Airborne ~....-______ ____. L-. _______ ____._ 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

Regrettably the earlier scheduled August date needs to be moved to a different week. Please select one 
of the following open scheduled as soon as possible so that I can coordinate withl I 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 

b6 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

tFBI) </O=FBI/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
~G~R~o~a~P~/c~N~-~R~E~cmiP~i~ETN~T~s~/c~N~4~~~~~4~ 

Wednesday, June 16, 2010 4:02:35 PM 
I JOTD) (FBI) 

RE: WITT Airborne Training at._l ___ ___. 

and other personneL 
.__ __ ___.I will weigh t":-h-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_,,.l-n-:'d-r:-)e-"e_t_w-:''it-:--r-lt-:-h-e-p-:-:il_o_t -to-d-:-e-t-e-rr-n:-in_e_w-:'h-<:-lt-:-it_c_a_n-:-h-a-n-:'d:-le-. ---....J 

Could WITT send out th~._ __ _.llo us for the class or have lhe other TDY students bring their own. 

Plenty of hotels within a short drive. .__ ______________ ___, 

fflce is aood but is not sufficient for classroom instruction. Conducting instruction in theD 

office would be good to hold briefings, etc but not 
1...------------------~ for actual instruction. There are no desks in classroom setting. 

Hope this helps. 

Froml (OTD) (FBI) 
Sent: Wednesday, June 16, 2010 12:59 ~PM~--------, 
To:~ tFBn:l . ICFBI) 
Cc:: I (f~I);I R'FBI);I 
(FBI)·. tFBI) L....-----------1 
Subject: RE: WITT Airborne Training atL..I ___ __, 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

D 
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b) Yes the projector will be used with thd I 
c The course will require the students t9 . 

s pa rl or an i nte ra ct ive~ ~e~x~e~rc~1s~E.~' r.he-::-r-::-1 c-::-e~' ~lt"'!':ls~be-::-n-::-E.::-:·'f~IC~-ia::"ll-r.t-::-o r~e-::-v~e~' r~y"!:"o :::one-::-_, -:rlo:-r.:-b"!:"e-::e-::q~u~1 p~p:-:e~-dr":'v~v 1t li 
L-r--'1"":"":--:""--':; 
-L-~~ I believe the availability of WITT laptops is not a problem since ERF has been informed that we 
provide too rnanY"C:]to the field~ t:::onnection is also needed but we can share the resource. 
d) It vvould be ideal to hold the classroom in th 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Here are the answers to the questions you desired : 

a. Airplane is iL,. ________ _. 

b. Will obtain projector. I am assuming it will need to interface with · Please advise!"·----, 
c. Will hav~ !available for Do all students need 

with the 'NITTI ion then: for practice?'--P-Ie_a_s_e_a_d_v-is_e ___ ____, ..._ __ ___, 

d. Classroom location will be most likely here in theiL--.....,..--..a;la;;;.;n.;.;d;;..t.;.;.h.;.;lcl;L.... __ a.;.llo;;;.c;;;.;a;;.;t;;.;;io;;.;.r.;..l ;.;;is...;.lo;;;.c;;;.;d;;.;·t~e.;;;d 
at an address I will furnish to you at a later date. Thej j 

Let me know if this is ok. 
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r-T_h_a_n_k_.sl _____ ....,.. ______ _.kill be attending the training along with._l _____ _. 

... l _______ ___,f\Ne don·'t rnind the companv just be aware it is going to be a little crowed. 

thanks 

tel4 ... ____ ___, 

From~ tOTD) (FBI) 
Sent: Tuesday, June 15, 2010 4:52 PM 
To:l ICFBI);I 
Subject: WITT Airborne Train ina ... ____ __. 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

I (FBI) 

To accommodate current need we have to consolidate the airborne training to includ~ kn: I Ito TDY tol tThe original schedule was to conduct an airborne training i~ I but 

b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

the~ requested for a rescheduling which ERF could not accommodate and subsequently reass1gn t e slot 
tol !The class could accommodate up tcQtudents but what we found is that most offices 
don t have more tha~ jNITTI lso I don't believe there is going to be a problem. The b3 

targeq 

In preparation for the class, please help provide and coordinate the following: 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 
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From: I ~(FBI) </O=FBI/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN~ I 
Wednesday, June 02, 2010 5:48:35 PM 

I kOTD) (FBI);I I<FBI) 
Sent: 
To: 

RE: WITT Airborne Training Request fromL.I ___ ____. 
Cc: 
Subject: 

L--___ _.has coordinated with the._l ______ ___,land have agreed to thel._ ___ _,~irne 
frame. Thanks for your help. 

From:l tOTO) (FBI) 

Sent: We::s:~~;e 02. 2~10 r:s2 PM 
To :I. !CFBI) ;lb..,..,.,..,..,,..,.,...------,~(FBI) 
Sull]ect::lrborneraming Request tro4~....-___ _.r 
SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

Here are the following OP.tion. Please select one of the following open scheduled as soon as possible so 
that I can coordinate witrl I Be advised that there arQther field office that will also 
select from one of the available slots. 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

------c===JcoTD) (FBI) 
Wednesday, June 02, 2010 4:30PM 

I !OTD) (FBI) 
RE: WITT Airborne Training Request fromL.I ___ _. 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

K REPLACEI....._ _ ____, 

Unit Chief 
Tracking Technology Unit 
Operational Technology Division 

I I 
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From: I tom) (FBI) 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Wednesday June 02 2010 3:18PM 
I toTo) (FBI) 
Wm Airborne Training Request fro~'-----' 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

field office would like to receive WITI airborne training! 

will coordinate the activity to either! 
provides the training orl 
backed out and now I have an open slot.] 

Froml tOTD) (FBI) 
Sent: Friday, May 14, 2010 7:21AM 

ad originally scheduled fo~ 

Tol ICFBI) 
Cc~ KOTD) (FBI)1 ICFBI) 
Subject: RE: WITT ....__ ________ ____. 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

llf you approve I 
land have:l I 

lbut they 

tu:ls the rnost experience with the 
~a~rr~a~ng~e~,d'""'tt-.'o~rjj I of offices to have the airl:-b-o_rn_e_c_,a_p_a-:-b"'":'ili~t -. ~l~n""":'f,....ar~.~t--:---:------1 with 

....._ _____ __,feaching a class for airborne operation .. · .. ----------------' 

ll there is a particular or specinr 

I believe the process 'vVill start with arranging an airborne class in your area vvith your folks, and us (VVITT) 
figuring out the class schedules and availability oil I 
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L...-__ _,lan also explain leclinically whicr to conduct 
airborne operations, through his experience. Once vve receive answeres to the above, we'll take this up 
with management who rnost likely will support tliis as soon as possible if everything is available ... 

From: I f(FBI) 
Thursday May 1r, 201011:25 AM 

I ~OTD) (FBI) 
lOID) (FBI);'.-1-1 ~1....-------,ICFBI) 

WITT L----------' 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Hello fellow WITT friends I hope all is weii.L:)is very busy we are working a lot of gr:-r_e_a_t _ca_s_e_s,__ __ ____.. 

r-----~---------------~Asth~herelh~a~ve~--~----~ 
L------... - e have access to a Bu-plane that I would like to explore having a nstalled for 

inding the victim alive. I 

ssAI 

te/~~------....1 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Attachments·.,_------'------------. 

~=---------------J 
approved_for_use_in_Bureau_Aircraft b3 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

.p 

Classification: ~;;~ii~~i~ii~~~··· 

We now has official approval to operate in an airborne operation lAW the enclosed EC. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 
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FD-1057 (Rev. 5-8-10) 
UNCLASSIFIED 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Electronic Conununication 

Title:~l------------------------------~~----~ 

To: 

From: CRIT INCIDENT RESPONSE 
IR-ASU 

Contact: 

Approved By: UC~~------------------~ 

Drafted By:~~------------------~ 

Date: 02/19/2013 

Case ID #: (U) Aviation Research and Development 

LAW p,i§E' I ZllllBli'f t!Elh!!l'tl'Z¢ 

This information is the property of the FBI and may be distributed to state, 
tribal, or local government law enforcement officials with a need-to-know. 
Further distribution without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions 
should be taken to ensure this information is stored and/or destroyed in a 
manner that precludes unauthorized access. 

Synopsis: (U) Authorizes use ofl 

Reference: 

Details: 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

Title: 

Re: L.l _______ __.l 02/19/2013 

b3 
b7E 

As described ln the referenced Serial, testing has shown that the 

•• 

UNCLASSIFIED 

2 
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From: toTO) (FBI) </O=FBI/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN4 I 

Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

Gentlemen--

AIRBORNE OPERATIONS 

~RAINING 

Thanks Guys. 

~~~-~----.....1 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
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